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Dollars For Scholars President

DAVID CANTLEY

Announces Retirement

I became the fifth principal of
the year at Lake at Worth High
with only five weeks left in the
1979-80 school year. Tom Mills,
superintendent of Palm Beach
County Schools, transferred me
there from the principal ship at
Royal Palm School. Mr. Mills,
who had children of his own at
Lake Worth High, told me that
I would find that the strongest
part of the school would be the
teachers. I found that to be true,
and the only asset I could identify in the school. The facility was
in a run-down condition and
students were out of control.
Lake Worth High operated
on double sessions with seniors

and juniors attending from 7
a.m. until noon. Sophomores
and freshmen attended from
12:15 p.m. until 5:15 p.m. Unruly students openly disrespected teachers and bullied other
students. There were 30-minute
breaks midway each session, allowing students to roam freely
on the campus or leave to go
to fast-food restaurants where
they sometimes caused trouble.
Dean Jim White wanted to
tighten up on discipline but
could not get support from any
of the principals for whom he
worked. When school started in
the fall of 1980-81 school year,
Jim and I rolled out a new plan
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Principal’s
Message

With support from the Dorseys and Al Elam, another alum,
we decided to establish Lake
Worth High School Alumni
Foundation and a separate program, Lake Worth Dollars for
Scholars (DFS), a program of
Scholarship America. With the
alumni foundation paying the
overhead costs, DFS has award-

ed $1.5 million to needy students since 1999. Dollars For
Scholars has over $1 million
in assets including $970,000
in endowed scholarships. The
alumni foundation has over
$300,000 in assets. None of
this would have been possible
without the support of DenContinued on page 4...

Dr. Annette M. Gilbert, left, holds up one of the LWHS centennial
banners with the help of a representative of Pyra Promotions, which
donated the banners.

LWHS Alumni Foundation Board
President
Rut Velazquez
Vice President
Karen Manner Mostler
Secretary
Lady Hereford
Corresponding Secretary
Roberta Stephens
Treasurer
Robert Busch
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continue to support our students through donations, scholarships, motivational talks, job
opportunities, and networking.
I cannot thank you enough.
Greetings, Trojan Family.
It's because of your hard work,
This has been a year of many
ups and downs, setbacks, chal- love, and compassion for our
lenges, and victories. If there's Lake Worth High School stuone thing I learned this year, it's dents I can do my job with ease.
I cannot do this without
to be flexible and resilient
your help and guidance. I
in the face of the storm.
want to thank this year's
I want you to know
Alumni
Association
that Lake Worth ComCommittee for their supmunity High School
port and contribution to
continues to shines in
our community and LWHS Principal the school and the senior
school district. Last year's Dr. Elvis Epps class of 2021.
I also want to thank my good
graduation rate increased from
78.6 percent to 91.1 percent. friend, Mr. David Cantley, for
Our senior class of 2020 includ- always checking in to see what
ed many students who graduated he can do to help our students.
with their Associate Degree from He visits me at least once a
Palm Beach State College. Lake month. I am excited to work
Worth Community High School with our new Dollars for Scholwas also recognized for the high ars President, Mr. Paul Blocknumber of ELL students who son. He has a ton of ideas and
graduated from school last year. energy to take the committee's
This is a feat that we all worked goals to the next level.
If you want to get involved
very hard to accomplish.
As we prepare to close out this with the school this year or the
year, I want to invite everyone to following year, please reach out
partake in next year's Centenni- to me via my email address at
al Celebration for the school. elvis.epps@palmbeachschools.org.
Believe it or not, the school will You can also call me at 561-533be celebrating its 100th anniver- 6301. I look forward to serving
sary next year. I want to thank as the school principal with a rich
each of you who made an im- heritage in the School District of
pact in the school. Many of you Palm Beach. Go Trojans!
W

for discipline: The breaks would
be eliminated, and students who
obviously didn’t stand a chance
of graduating and were constantly being referred to Jim’s office
for discipline infractions would
be withdrawn from school and
referred to alternative schools or
to adult education GED classes.
Despite losing their breaks,
students who were serious about
their education in a more settled
environment fell in line with
what we were doing, and teachers were appreciative of the support of the administration.
In 1982 we began to lose students who would have been the
third generation to graduate
Lake Worth High. Their families were moving to either the
western part of the county or to
North Florida or out of state.
Magnet programs became the
solution to our shrinking enrollment. We became the first
school in the county to have
a Junior ROTC program. Our
Air Force JROTC program attracted students from all over
the county and produced a record nine military academy appointments in 1987. We added
a medicine and allied health
magnet and a Criminal Justice Academy to the mix, both
county firsts, and drew 650
students from other schools
to study at Lake Worth High.
Sadly, in the early 2000s, these
programs were introduced to
other schools, which meant
students would not have to be
transferred from their home
schools to Lake Worth High to
take advantage of these innovative programs.
In 1998, I announced my
plan to retire July 1, 1999.
I had wanted to establish an
alumni foundation that gave
scholarships to Lake Worth
High students. I had the support of Dennis and Doris Dorsey who had been loyal supporters since their graduation.
Their three children had also
graduated Lake Worth High.

Former LWHS Principal Dave Cantley led positive changes at the school
as well as starting the Alumni Foundation and Dollars for Scholars.
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By Dave Cantley
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Past Presidents
Dennis F. Dorsey
Al Elam
Virginia Thomas
Roberta Stephens
Lonnie Mills
John Adair
Phil Calcagno
Jenni Chastain
Harold Gilmore
Carol Webster

Board Members
Caryl Anderson
Jenni Chastain
Dennis Dorsey
Doris Dorsey
Dr. Elvis Epps
Melisa Foronda
Dr. Annette Grimes Gilbert
Harold Gilmore
Dr. Helen Gilmore
Lady Hereford
Jessica Latour
Karen Mostler
Roberta Stephens
Vincent Taormina
Rut Velasquez
Doris Welsh
Maggie Witherow
Carol Webster
Edson Augustin, Student Rep.
Bianca Maisonnet, Student Rep.
John Adair, Emeritus
David Cantley, Emeritus
Virginia Thomas, Emeritus
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Generosity Helps Band Thrive During Pandemic
By Dr. Tiffany Cox / Alumni News Correspondent

At Lake Worth Community to order a custom “LW” mask for
High School, the band program each member of the band.
is thriving throughout a globDonna Fulcher didn’t stop
al pandemic due largely to the there. After seeing a video of the
support of the Alumni Foun- band performing in the stands
dation and individual LWHS at a volleyball game, she reached
alumni members.
out to Dr. Cox again
One alumna, Donto inquire about the
na (Curry) Fulcher
music stands that the
(Class of 1962), has
students were using.
generously taken the
The more portable flip
band under her wing
folders and lyres that
this year by donating
are ideal for pep band
to two major projects
performers were simgeared toward keepply not in the budget,
ing the band students Donna Curry Fulcher so Ms. Fulcher generClass of 1962
safe while performously volunteered to
ing in the midst of Covid19. sponsor a flip folder and lyre
Ms. Fulcher first reached out to for every student. This $900
band director Dr. Tiffany Cox to project is a game-changer for
contribute to the LWHS band the Trojan Sound!
program’s fund-raising efforts to
Dr. Cox said, “I can’t empurchase specialized musician phasize enough how important
face masks for its membership. these flip folders are. They’ll be
Her generous donation funded used at every sporting event at
the project and the band was able our school and every time that

we perform in parades all across
the county. They’ll make our
rehearsals so much easier as we
transition into spring training
and band camp for our 2021
marching season, too.”
Other influential and generous
LWHS alumni have supported
the band over the years. Band
captain Wesley Roberts made a
point to mention that “without
alumni support, we wouldn’t be
where we are today. We are all so
grateful to people like Ms. Fulcher, Dr. and Mrs. Petterson, Ms.
Seltzer, Ms. Webster, Ms. Highland, and so many others who
are so supportive of helping us
to grow as musicians and as people. It feels good to know that we
have the support of our Alumni and that-in many cases-we
are able to reach out to them for
support even after we graduate!”
The donations made to the band
program cover uniform expens-

Awards, Recognition and
More for Soon-To-Be Alumni

By Rick Harlowe / LWCHS Publications Teacher

Corporate Recognition
For Three Seniors
Class of 2021 Trojans Rose
Guerrier, Ervin Arreaga-Ortiz
and Maria Miguel were each
awarded a new laptop to support their education needs. The
seniors were recognized by the
Education Foundation of Palm
Beach County who partnered
with Coca-Cola Beverages of
Florida as students who “Show
persistence in their overall educational journey, success in their
academics and have plans to pursue a secondary education after
graduation.” Lake Worth Community High School was one of
only three schools that were chosen to give their students such an
honor under the Equity Initiative-Rewarding Perseverance that
was promoted by the Education
Foundation and Coca-Cola
during Black History Month.
(Ed. Note-The award recognized
all students of achievement regardless of race or ethnicity.)
Maria Miguel is planning on
attending the University of Florida. She is interested in studying

Wildlife Ecology. “It's so exciting
to be recognized and receive this
award. I promise to put my new
computer to good use!”
“You come to school and you
do your best, that’s what I try to
achieve every day I wake up,” said
Ervin Arreaga-Ortiz. “To be
recognized is a real honor.” Ervin
plans on attending FAU where
he wants to major in Business.
Rose Guerrier was pleasantly
surprised to be recognized for
her achievements as a student. “I
didn’t expect this so I really don’t
know what to say except this is
such an honor. My goal as a student is always to give my best.”
“Rose, Miguel and Maria exemplify all it takes to be outstanding students at Lake Worth,”
said Trojan Principal, Dr. Epps.
“They show up and give their
best effort. They are outstanding
young citizens of our campus
who belong to clubs and activities that make Lake Worth shine
in the community. They display
outstanding character and are
examples to the rest of our students. We need more students

We sadly report the deaths in December of longtime LWHS coach
Colburn (Mac) McKinnon and his wife Mary Jane, not alumni,
but certainly notable. Their four children went to Lake Worth High
School and the McKinnons were friends of the Alumni Foundation.
After Mac’s retirement from coaching at LWHS, he also served the
community as a city commissioner and vice mayor.

“Nine-tenths of education is encouragement.”

– Anatole France

LWHS Alumni Foundation
Mission Statement

“Unite and assist alumni and friends of Lake Worth High
School to provide grants and scholarships for the general
benefit of the school and its students.”

like Rose, Maria and Ervin.”
Students of The Arts Honored
The Norton Museum of Art
presented an exhibition of student art, “Collage and Assemblage: Exploring the Creative
Process,” that opened to the public on April 9.
Lake Worth Fine Art teacher Ms. Feingold’s students had
four pieces in the exhibition
while student Weundy Ortiz
from Mr. Bludworth’s class had
her work exhibited.
Both Ms. Feingold and Mr.
Bludworth expressed great pride
in their students being chosen to
represent LW Community High
School in the exhibition.
Ms. Hadden’s Drama students
participated in the Virtual State
Thespian Competition. LWCHS
received the following adjudications: Tyra Hunter and Tre'darrius Siggers-(2) Good; William
Baptista-(3) Excellent; Terry
St. Germain-(3) Excellent; Sabrina St. Germain-(3) Excellent; and, Dihanda Dessin and
Rose St. Preux-(4) Superior.
“An AMAZING effort was
made by all and the results are
most certainly proof that you can
still make progress and do great
things even during challenging
times,” wrote Ms. Hadden.
As usual, the Trojan Pride
Chorus shone in local competition. Class of 2022 Correnna
Benning received a “Superior”
rating with comments like “Italian is awesome...wonderful pitch
and preparation for both pieces.”
Senior Joshua Weatherspoon,
son of Chorus Director Mr.
Weatherspoon, proved that the
acorn doesn’t fall far from the
tree as he received a “Superior”
Continued on page 4...
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es, instrument repair, instrument
replacement, and even travel expenses to ensure that all students
can participate in out-of-town
competitions like the State of
Florida Marching Band Championships held in Daytona Beach
each November.
To donate to the band, make

checks payable to “Lake Worth
Band Boosters” and mail to
Tiffany Cox, Lake Worth High
School, 1701 Lake Worth
Road, Lake Worth, Florida,
33460. To reach Dr. Cox, email
tiffany.cox@palmbeachschools.
org or call the LWHS band
room at (561) 533-6312.

InLovingMemory
John Adair • Class of 1945
Anthony “Tony” Benjamin • Class of 1966
Jerry Berry • Class of 1950
Joseph Haun Jr. • Class of 1969
Theresa Jakes Kanu • Class of 1963
George Meoli • Class of 1954
Suzanne Murray • Class of 1955
Randy Plate • Class of 1961
Ken Simmons • Class of 1974
Margaret “Peggy” Sobering • Class of 1953
Ruth E. Williams • Class of 1957
Winnie M. Wise Nicoletti • Class of 1953
Edward H. “Eddie” Wood • Class of 1952

Connection Question: Name’s the Same
When Lake Worth High produced its first alumni directory, I was
asked to include names of siblings. I started with my oldest sister,
Mary, and I learned that five (!) Mary Carters had graduated from
LWHS. Even more surprising was that I’m related to three of them (a
sister and two cousins).
The class of 1972 had several students with the same name: Susan
Carlson, Janet Shaw. What about your class? Did you have students
with the same name who were always mixed up? How did you keep
them straight? Send your story to anncarter@rocketmail.com.
-Ann Carter

YOUR Will or The State’s?

By Michael Woods

You've provided for your family by building your estate. Now
is the time to secure it with a will.
When you create a gift to Lake
Worth Dollars for Scholars in
your will, you provide wonderful
opportunities for future generations while saving on estate taxes.
You may make a bequest as an
outright gift of a specific dollar
amount, a percentage of your
estate or all or part of your residuary estate.
Or you can endow a scholarship in your name or the name of
a friend or your family or a loved
one that will live in perpetuity.
Consider a Charitable Remainder Trust. A CRT is a tax-exempt
irrevocable trust designed to re-

duce the taxable income of individuals by first dispersing income
to the beneficiaries of the trust
for a specified period of time
and then donating the remainder of the trust to a designated
charity. This “split-interest” giving vehicle that allows a trustor
to make contributions to Lake
Worth Dollars for Scholars, be
eligible for a partial tax donation deduction and donate remaining assets.
Michael L. Woods is a Registered Representative with MLW
Tax and Financial Services, Inc.,
2500 Quantum Lakes Blvd.,
Suite 203, Boynton Beach, FL
33426. Contact him at 561901-3489.

LWHS Alumni Foundation
MEMBERSHIP FEES DUE
January 1st of Every Year

Single: $30.00
Couples: $50.00

Business:
Lifetime:

$150.00
$250.00*

*(Lifetime Membership / One Time Fee)

Please mail your payment with application to:
LAKE WORTH HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI FOUNDATION
P.O. Box 15004 • West Palm Beach, FL 33416-5004

You MUST pay your dues to receive the Alumni newsletter.

Cantley Adds
Published
Author To
Long Resume

Donating During Lock-Down
As 2020 was ending, Foundation President Rut Velazquez appealed to alumni to donate to make up for the fund-raising events
that couldn’t be held during lock-down. And LWHS graduates rose
to the occasion with $6,400 given as of March 16, 2021. Here is a
list of the donors in that effort:
Aliceann Mazza ►$100
Ann Carter ►$50
Barbara N. Rountree ►$25
Bill Graham ►$250
Charlane Macon ►$50
Christopher Petterson ►$100
Curt and Janice Harvey ►$100
Dale &and Joyce Zimmerman
►$1,000
Dari Bowman ►$100
Edson Augustin ►$100
Edward H. Wood ►$1,000
Frances R. Rasmussen ►$50
Fred Calder ►$50
Harry J. Seifert Jr. ►$100
Jack & Marjorie Howell ►$50
Janice H. Hayes ►$50
Joan Podlash Anderson ►$25
Kathleen M. Johnson ►$100
Kathryn and Paul Gundlach
►$100
Kay Munson Weaver ►$50
Lawrence C. Bethel ►$100

Lawrence D. McGee ►$100
Louise Tincher ►$150
Margaret L. Witherow ►$100
Marion Hennebury ►$50
Nina L. Mitzelfeld ►$25
Ralph and Susan McCaughan
►$300
Paul C. Bremer ►$150
Ray and Glenda Davis ►$200
Raymond H. Cralle ►$100
Richard and Gwen Schattie ►$500
Robert and Trisha Bishop ►$100
Robert H. Hesse ►$500
Robert Matteson ►$100
Rock and Cindy Tate ►$100
Ruth Ann Long ►$50
Sandra M. Hurst ►$50
Sharon McConnell Miles ►$50
Sonja Ruggles ►$50
Thomas E. Williams ►$25
Vincent C. Howard ►$50
William McGoun ►$50
William S. Wood ►$50
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►While we may appreciate
what people do for us in the moment, when we later realize what
a difference kindnesses large and
small have made, seek out those
who helped and tell them.
►A tight-knit family-even
one with 10 children-can bolster each other in many ways.
One of Cantley’s sisters regularly sent money to her parents for
“School Clothes” for Cantley
and the youngest siblings.
►Make the best of what you
have. Cantley said his family
never gave a thought to being
poor, even as he described the
neighbors “pounding” them
when his father was first hospitalized after his mining accident.
This involved neighbors bringing
a pound of any type of food to
the stricken family.
Cantley’s book, available
through amazon.com, includes
a pretty thorough family lineage, but rather than a sterile
presentation of where everyone
connected, he offers a mini-bio
of many of the relatives. He
includes tall stories, some that
might even be true.
The second half of the book
tracks his journey from college into education and how
he found his footing as a principal. And as Lake Worth grew
and changed, he visualized those
who had been nurtured there
doing the same for others.

E

When I needed another elective for my senior year at LWHS, the newspaper
class began a path that would take care of me for 35 years. Palm Beach Newspapers
and the Sun-Sentinel kept me fed and housed from 1973 until 2008.
So I come full circle as the editor of this publication. In addition to my newspaper chops, four siblings, at least 10 cousins and I attended this institution. The first
cousin graduated in 1942 and my youngest sister in 1979. That’s quite a legacy.
At every alumni event, I talk to people who knew my cousins or siblings. Or
are the siblings of my classmates. In one case, the new friend at my late sister’s Alumni Newsletter
class reunion turned out to be the brother-in-law of another sister’s best friend.
Editor Ann Carter
The newsletter is to inform you of the actions and activities of the alumni, the Alumni Foundation
Dave Cantley's story of his and Dollars for Scholars. Send your questions, suggestions, comments, corrections and complaints to
journey from poverty to principal
AnnCarter@rocketmail.com. I look forward to connecting with you!
is now available on Amazon.
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Foundation President Emeritus David Dee Cantley has put
together a family history/memoir
in “Rock Creek Unincorporated.”
Prompted by younger family
members who wanted to know
more about how a disabled
West Virginia coal miner and
his wife raised 10 children (an
11th, the oldest, died in infancy)
during the Great Depression,
Cantley put the book together
from his recollections and those
of his friends and family.
As an educator, Cantley-of
course-offers several life lessons
for us all:
►Hard work and commitment can overcome a lot of adversity. Cantley’s father scraped
together enough from his mining
wages to buy a little farm, so that
when he was seriously injured on
the job, he wasn’t thrown out of
company housing. This allowed
his family to grow much of their
own food as well.
►Seize opportunity and don’t
let it go. A teacher stopped Cantley on a bridge one day to ask
if he had thought about going
to college. Cantley saw no way
he could afford higher education, so a basketball scholarship
was arranged. Even after being
cut from the team — after two
days — the head of the college
insisted on supporting Cantley’s
education, something we would
hardly expect to see today, but
the opportunity that changed the
future for Cantley.

By Ann Carter / Alumni News Editor
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GoTrojans!

Upcoming Centennial Celebration
By Dr. Annette M. Gilbert / LWHS/LWHS Alumni Foundation Liaison

In 2022 Lake Worth Community High School will
mark 100 years of educating
the youth and families that it
serves. The five-year countdown to the grand centennial
began in 2017. We now have
less than a year left to prepare
and advertise this celebration.
In honor of this landmark
birthday, we launched the “Centennial Celebration Brick Sale.”
Dave Cantley started the brick
sale idea many years ago. The
renaissance of the brick sale will

continue to generate funds for
our Alumni Foundation to continue our scholarship program.
As we approach the centennial, we have plans to raise even
more funds. Our hope is that by
next year we will have reached
$3 million. With your help and
participation, “We Can!”
We are calling on members of
every graduating class, parents/
families of current or former
students, educators who have
taught at LWCHS and all who
love LWCHS to help raise mon-

ey by purchasing a brick or, as
many as you like. You can personalize your brick for yourself
or your class or commemorate a
loved one. It is your choice!
Our goal is to carry on the business of raising funds to provide
financial support to qualifying
graduating students in pursuit of
their post-high school endeavors.
To join the celebration countdown, visit the Lake Worth High
School Alumni Foundation page
at lwhsalumni.org to purchase
your brick(s) today.

“$100 in Honor of 100 Years!”

At present, there are 2 options for ordering a brick: {1} complete
an order form below and mail it with a check to LWHS: Attention 4 x 8 Paver
Alumni foundation, {2}. Visit the Lake Worth High School Alumni 14 Characters (including spaces)
Foundation Web page. Scroll down to The Centennial of Lake Worth 3 Lines Maximum
Community High School Brick Sale. Click on, “Click here for more information.” Scroll down to
and click “Buy Now”. This will take you to a pay portal. Click on the shopping cart $100.00 USD. A
drop down box will appear, which will indicate that you are purchasing the Commemorative Brick
at this site. Proceed with your purchase. It’s just that simple! Order Yours Today!

Centennial Celebration Brick Order Form
The information must fit within 3 lines of text with 14 spaces per line. One letter, punctuation,
or number per box is allowed (leave blank spaces between words).
All orders are final. No cancellation or refunds will be accepted.
Name:

Date:

Address:
City:
Phone:

State:

Zip:

email:

Please Print Clearly Information in the Boxes Provided Below:

Number of bricks ordered:
($100.00 per brick) Check enclosed in the amount: $
Make check payable to the Lake Worth High School Alumni Foundation (Memo: Brick Order)
Mail your check along with this form to: Lake Worth High School Alumni Foundation
P. O. Box 15004 • West Palm Beach, Florida 33416-5004
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Lake Worth
Dollars For Scholars
Foundation Board
President
Paul Blockson
Secretary
Gail Paglialungo
Corresponding Secretary
Sandy Florence
Treasurer
Mike Woods
Awards Co-Chair
Doris Welsh
Past Presidents
Rock Tate
David Cantley
Board Members
Caryl Anderson
Jenni Chastain
Dr. Elvis Epps
Sandy Florence
Melisa Foronda
Dr. Annette Grimes Gilbert
Harold Gilmore
Dr. Helen Gilmore
Pat Growney
Lady Hereford
Jessica Latour
Karen Mostler
Roberta Stephens
Rut Velasquez
Ginny Viau
Carol Webster
Maggie Witherow
Associate Members
Kelsey Burke
Honey Duncan
Kenn Norberg
Vince Taormina

DFS President
David Cantley
Announces...
Continued from page 1...

nis and Doris. We are the only
school in Palm Beach County
to have an alumni foundation,
a scholarship foundation, a college-type alumni directory and
a biannual newsletter.
My wife, Kay has been very
supportive of me throughout
my career and this includes hundreds of hours on DFS business.
I could not have accomplished
many things that I have done
without her assistance. We both
have decided that after 40 years
we need to let someone else assume our duties.
In January of 2021, I announced my retirement as
president of DFS and membership on the board of directors
as well as membership on the
alumni board of directors. I am
leaving with fond memories of
my 40 years of being affiliated
with Lake Worth High School.
DFS is in good hands with Paul
Blockson at the helm. I have
pledged my support by continuing to raise funds to enable
financially needy students realize their dream of an education
beyond high school.
Please continue to support
the alumni foundation and
DFS. As the back-home country preacher used to say at the
end of his radio broadcast.
“Keep them cards and letters
comin’ in, brothers and sisters.
Better still, make that a letter
,cause the Lord knows you can’t
send money in a post card.”
4 • Alumni News SPRING 2021

Awards and
Recognition for
Students who Excel
Continued from page 2...

rating. One judge stated of his
songs, “Both pieces were incredibly well prepared and I could tell
that you put a lot of time in before hand.” Junior Suncharone
Jolteus also received a “Superior”
rating in the vocal competition.
“Very well prepared...Great song
for showing your space and freedom of tone...beautiful...” were a
few of the comments made about
Suncharone’s performance.
Senior Wesley Roberts, Band
Captain of the Trojan Sound
Marching Band (left) has been
chosen as a Palm Beach Post
Pathfinder to represent Lake
Worth
Community
High
School. “He is a truly remarkable
musician with a passion for helping others,” said Band Director
Dr. Cox. Wesley has played at
the Florida Music Educators Association All State Honors Band
and at the University of Central
Florida Honor Band. He plans
on attending FSU to study instrumental music education with
the dream of becoming a high
school band director.
A New Role For A Relic
Of Jim Crow
Art teacher extraordinaire Mr.
Bludworth took his students on
a community project during Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. weekend.
An 1,100-square-foot wall on
South 12th Ave. and Wingfield
Street in Lake Worth Beach was
the site. The wall once separated black neighborhoods during
the height of the Jim Crow law
days. According to the History Channel website, Jim Crow
laws were a collection of state
and local statutes that legalized
racial segregation. Named after a Black minstrel show character, the laws-which existed
for about 100 years, from the
post-Civil War era until 1968were meant to marginalize African-Americans by denying them
the right to vote, hold jobs, get
an education or other opportunities. Those who attempted to
defy Jim Crow laws often faced
arrest, fines, jail sentences, violence and even death.
Now called The Unity Wall,
the project got off to a great
start, according to Mr. Bludworth. “Several artists and volunteers met this past Saturday
and began painting the wall,”
Mr. Bludworth said. “We had
18 Lake Worth students on Saturday who showed up and volunteered to paint.”
Butterfly Project Vows
‘Never Again’
The Butterfly Project was a
joint Powerpoint presentation by
the Palm Beach County School
District along with NEXT
GENERATIONS on April 9.
Primarily founded by children
and grandchildren of Holocaust
survivors, NEXT GENERATIONS is a nonprofit organization founded in 2004 committed

Newly Elected DFS President
Paul Blockson Takes the Reins
President’s Message
It is with great pleasure that
as the recently elected President
of Dollars for Scholars I take the
reins: although with some trepidation. I do not feel I, nor could
anyone else, could ever fill the
shoes that David Cantley left.
I have known Principal Cantley since the earliest days of my
tenure (fall of 1996) with City
of Lake Worth, as its Fire Chief
and the first minority to hold
that position. He welcomed me
with open arms and made sure I
was the next dignitary to speak at
the awards ceremony recognizing prize-worthy students. The
“handsomest principal” made
my family and me feel inclusive
from that very first meeting.
He would go on to ensure my
foster children, two of his students, received all the benefits
he and the school could offer;
this included financial assistance
as well. Soon he would endorse
me to become a member of the
established “Trojan 20” and
would eventually secure me as
Vice President of the fledgling
association Dollars for Scholars.
It seemed there was nothing he
wouldn’t do for me; I felt special.

Even though I was special I
would later find that he always
found something special in everyone he met and especially
those whom he was able to include in his ever growing circle.
It is with sadness that I and
the Board receive and accept his
letter of resignation from the
position of President. For over
20 years, since the association’s
inception, we have looked upon
him for the guidance and philosophy that has made Dollars for
Scholars a successful and fruitful
entity.
I will now attempt to be half
the president and man he was: if
successful, I should be effective.

to keeping the legacies and memories of their families alive.
As presenters Ms. Barbara Kalmar and Ms. Joel Schultz told
viewers, “The Butterfly Project
gives a voice back to the anony-

mous child. More than 1.5 million children were murdered by
the Nazis.”
NEXT
GENERATIONS
dedicates itself to ensure that the
next generations are “upstanders

Paul Blockson

This year we will fall short of
providing over a hundred scholarships, due to the pandemic and
a meager response for applications. This year we will provide
a little less than 50 to deserving
students; almost every student
who applied will receive a monetary donation toward their future educational pursuits. We
wish them the best, but more
importantly we look forward to
a more fruitful year in 2022. We
are in the business of providing
a means to ensure our students
are successful; we feel unfulfilled
when the number of recipients
falls short of what is normal and
expected.
I want to thank the Board for
having the faith in me, to believe
I will benefit the association as its
new leader. I also want to congratulate and recognize Sandy
Florence as our new Correspondence Secretary and Gail Paglialungo as our new Recording
Secretary. I also want to thank
Helen Gilmore and Kay Cantley for their dutiful service as
Recording Secretary and Correspondence Secretary respectively.
Next newsletter I hope to recognize our new Vice President.

and not bystanders” in the fight
against gender bias, stereotyping,
scapegoating, bullying and cyber-bullying.
At LWCHS, Art teacher Mr.
Bludworth coordinated The Butterfly Project with teachers and
their students to paint butterflies
From President Rut Velazquez
Thank you all for your continued support to LWHS Alum- that will be collected and disni Foundation. Special thanks to those who donated in played as a piece of art dedicatresponse to the Donation letter in December. Congratula- ed to the memory of Holocaust
victims.
tions to the graduating class of 2021!
As explained, “Butterflies are a
powerful symbol of transformation and have the ability to make
an impact with just a flap of its
The Alumni News publishes just twice a year,
wings. They symbolize all good
things that humanity can picbut the news about Lake Worth Community
ture, while reminding us that life
High School Alumni Foundation never stops.
is fragile and that human dignity
is delicate. The butterfly is a symThe official Web site is:
bol of hope.”
LWHSAlumniFoundation.org
The phrase “Never again” is
Instagram - @LWHSAlumniFoundation
used as the motto of the HoloFacebook: Lake Worth High School Alumni Foundation caust to future generations to
Email: LWHSAlumniEvents@gmail.com
never again allow the horror of
Address: P.O. Box 15004 West Palm Beach, FL 33416
the Holocaust to darken mankind in the future.

Foundation On-Line

